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¢1iffhanger

President-Elect Jimmy Carter

New Mexico

DAILY.
Wednesday, November 3, 1976

today with
what· could be the narrowest electoral vote majority in 100 years.
With votes still out in several big
states, Carter beat Gerald Ford by
a slim popular vote majority and,
just after 2 a.m. MST, captured
two more electoral votes than the
270 needed to become the nation's
39th President.
In Atlanta, where he watched the
tight returns through the night,
Carter told cheering faithful they
"represent hundreds of millions of
American people who are now
ready to see our nation unified. I
love everybody here.''
,
Carter will be sworn in Jan. 20
along with running-mate Walter
Mandate, to lead the nation into its
third century.
, He will have an overwhelmingly
Democratic Congress to work
with-a sharp contrast from the
bitter veto battles that have raged
for eight years between Capitol Hill
and Republicans Ford and Richard
Nixon.
As predicted by pre-election
polls, the vote was close across the
country, and the states kept the
outcome in spine-tingling suspense.•
After Carter had clinched it,
Illinois' 26 votes fell to Ford but
Carter was leading for Ohio's 235
and California's 45. Victory in

LDBD

· ~Montoya. Says Goodb'ye ·

either would give him a comfortable electoral majority.
At 2.55 a.m. MST, the vote for
President with 91 per cent (161,386
out of 178,159) of the precincts
reported:
-Carter: 36,902,236 popular
vote, ·51 per cent, 342 electoral
votes;
-Ford: 34,946,609, 48 per cent,
196 electoral;
-McCarthy: 602,890, 1 per
cent, 0 electoral; and
-Maddox: 153,204,0 per cent, 0
electoral.
Carter had won 23 states with
272 electoral votes, and was leading
in'2 states with 70 electoral votes.
Ford had won 24 states with 189
electoral votes, and was leading in 2
states with seven electoral votes.
Carter moved within five of the
votes needed to win when he carried

campaign appeal based on a return
to compassionate, open, principled
government.
He announced his candidacy
nearly two full years ahead of the
election, and campaigned for half
of that time as an unknow southern
politician on what many regarded
as a mission of futility.
Although he could not have won
without a reunified Democratic
party, Carter imposed his image on
the feuding, bitter factions that had
kept the part in turmoil-and out
of the White House-since 1968
despite its almost two-to-one
majority.
Even so, Ford, the nation's only
appointed president, made it a contest to the end.
When Carter finally put together
enough votes to win, Ford was in a
position to make the election the

Statistics of presidential, county and the MontoyaSchmittracesare on page2oftoday's LOBO.

closest
since
1876,
when
Republican Rutherford Hayes was
awarded the presidency by a single
vote in an disputed election decided
by a special commission.
The popular vote appeared to be
the closest since 1968, which
Richard Nixon won by 510,000.
The 1976 election was close
because neither candidate could
cominate the big electoral states.
Carter won New York, Pennsylvania, Texas, Florida and
Massachusetts, but Ford got New
Jersey, Michigan, Indiana and
Virginia.
Carter all but swept the South,
beating Ford in every state of the
old confederacy except Virginia.
He also rolled up the border
states-Kentucky, Tennessee, West
Virginia, Maryland and Delaware.
But Ford gobbled up the
Western mountain states and split
with Carter in the farm belt, taking
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and both
Dakotas, while the former-Georgia
Elliot with 117,268 .votes defeated governor carried Missouri, MinRepublican Jimmy Glenn with nesota and Wisconsin.
Ford waited for the results in the
112,334 votes for election to State
White House and retired before
Corporation Commissioner.
In the Supreme Court of New UPI first flashed the news that
Mexico race, Democrat Dan Sosa Carter had won. Carter got the
Jr. garnered 192,281 votes to defeat returns in Atlanta, the Georgia
his Republican opponent John D. capital from which he launched his
Donnell who received 155,591 unorthodox assault on the
votes. Sosa will receive an eight- presidency two years ago.
Carter, trained as a naval officer
year term on the bench.
Unopposed Democrat Ramon and nuclear physicist, now makes
Lopez won the election for court of his living as a peanut warehouse
appeals judge.
operator •
(Continued on page 21

New York's 41 electoral votes just
before 11 p.m., and Wisconsin and
Hawaii-15
votes
between
them-two hours later. Mississippi,
a state that had not gone for the
Democratic candidate since 1956,
put him over the top.
In giving Carter ·the victory,
Mississippi, regarded as the most
conservative of ttw southern bloc,
elected the first native and resident
of the deep south-excluding
Tex~s- since Zachary Taylor, a
Virginian living in Louisiana, won
the presidency in 1848.
Carter, 52, had little recognition
and less national support when he
decided to seek the presidency four
years ago. He stormed the heights
with a battle plan he worked out
with a few close advisers and a

Schmitt Soars to EaSy Victory
in defense of the defeated senator.
By Dave Flynn and Joe Donnelly
Speaking among shouts of "We
Republican Harrison "Jack"
want
Joe," Montoya admitted
Schmitt defeated the incumbent
defeat
and urged his supporters to
Democrat Sen. Joe Montoya by a
support
Schmitt.
surprisingly large margin of more
Montoya
received loud applause
than 57,000 votes in New Mexico's
when
he
told
the crowd that he
U.S. Senate race·yesterday.
would
not
retire
from public service
Schmitt, a former Apollo
but
would
offer
his ''services to the.
astronaut tallied 220,989 votes
people of New Mexico."
statewide defeating Montoya,
When questioned by the LOBO
two-t~rm senator, who receivea
of
what specifically he would do,
163,670 votes.
Montoya
said he would now "raise
The election had been expected
chilies
in
Pena
Blanca."
to be a close election especially with
Gov.
Jerry
Apodaca told the
· the reported.heavy voter turnout of
crowd,
"Montoya
had provided
the
state's
predominantly
leadership
in
the
Senate."
Apodaca
Democratic voters. ·
said
he
"hopes
Montoya
won't
As was expected, Schmitt won
retire,
but
will
utilize
his
years
of
the, majority of votes in Bernalillo
experience
to
aid
the
state.''
county with 86,374 while Montoya
Apodaca wished Schmitt the best of
only received 50,<J98 votes.
Schmitt, running in his first elec- luck and asked the people to suption for public office, campaigned port him picking up where Monhard in what w~s ast many times a toya left off.
In other major elections,
bitter race with Joe Montoya, who
has never los& an election in his 40. year palitical career.
At a victory party at the Hilton
Inn ,. Schmitt addressed an elated
crowd of supporters while surrounded by his immediate family. .
His first words to the crowd were
well received as he asked 1 •• Are you
happy?'' Amid&t an atmosphere of
Republican comraderie, while a
band struck up the tune ,••Where Is
the Love?' 1 Schmitt accepted vic• ·
... tory and thanked his supJx,rt~rs
and staff.
·
·
One supporter, to the amusement
of all, shouted, ''I understand yilu I
are a monkey but it took all of us
moqkeys to get you elected..'~ the
· person was referring to statements
made by Montoya comparing Sch·
mitt's spaceflight to the moon with
those of monkeys that made
Former astronaut "Jack
similar voyages.
·
Schmitt coasted to an easy
Meanwhile, !lt Montoya's victory
party, a somber group of sup- victory in· the U.S. Senate
porters expressed its deep· sen- race ousting Democratic intiments as many cried and shouted cumbent Sen. Joe Montoya.

a

Republican Manuel Lujan was
again re-elected to the U.S. Bouse
of Representatives seat for the northern section of the state. Lujan
totaled 157,900 votes while his
Democratic opponent Raymond
Garcia harnessed 63,300 votes.
Incumbent Democrat Harold
Runnels received 123,219 votes to
easily defeat Republican challenger
Don TI:ubey for the U.S. House
seat representing the southern part
of the state.
Democratic candidate John A.

DemOs Win County Posts;
Take Districts Near·UNM
By Rebekah Szymanski and nnt9res Wood
The Democratics swept the Bernalillo County offices in yesterday's election along with the State
Senate and House seats in districts nearest the
University.
With 316 out of 317 precincts reporting, incumbent
Thomas T. Rutherford won the state senate seat in
District 16. Rutherford received 53.02 votes defeating
Kelly Crawford who received 3507 :'
Ira Robinson won the position of district attorney.
He defeatea Gary Stone by a· vote of 81 ,530 to
44,170.
In District 11 incumbent State Rep. Daniel Lyon
defeated Charles G. Davis by an almost three-to-one
·margin.
Lenton Malry from District 18 won his fifth bid
for the State House of Representatives. He received
3455 to Juan Raigoza's 1811.
Thomas J. Richardson was elected county. sheriff
with 72,638 votes to Richard Klein's 50,647 votes.
In the county commissioner's race, incumbent
Robert Hawk defeated Bruce Caird by 3476 votes.
Hawk totaled 11,775 while Caird totaled 8299.
Constitutional Amendment No. l, which would
remove limitations on the number of two-year terms
county officials may $erve, was easily defeated by a
vote of 67,409 to 38,028.
The controversial Amendment No. 2, which would
aUow state executives to serve two consecutive terms,
lost by a margin of 16,249 votes. Without ·seven
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absentee precincts, the vote was 64,106 to 47,757.
Amendment 3 was defeated 59,955 to 38,187. The
amendment would have authorized the State
Legislature to exempt entities not paying income
taxes from property taxes also.
Amendment 4, which would give the governor the
power to appoint members to the State Board of
Education, was defeated 54,214 to 40,101. The defeat
of this amendment means board members will continue to be elected by popular vote.
Amendment 5 passed by a vote of 48,898 to
42,105. This amendment will give voters in the counties of Santa Fe, Chaves, Dona Ana, McKinley, Lea
and San Juan the choice of increasing the number of
county commissioners representjng each county.
Amendment 6, to establish a permanent trush fund ·
for revenue gained from the severance tax of natural
resources in the state passed by a vote of 63,809 to
31,719.
.
Amendment 7 passed by a margin of 6,793 votes.
The vote was 48,898 to 42,105. This amendment will
limit the number of state senators to 42 and the number of state representatives to 70, as they now stand.
The $25 million State Educational Institution Improvement Bond Act passed. This provides funds for
construction and equipment for state higher-learning
institutions.
Both tax mil levies passed. BCMC and BCMC
Mental Health Center wiii split a levy of 4.5 mils.
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Bustin' For A
Challeng?

Peace Corps
Vista
On Campus
Nov.17 &.18
Interviewing Seniors &
Grads In The Placement
Office: Mesa Vista Hall
Information Table:
Student Union

PACE CONCERTS PRESENTS

406,484

741,291

7l0,184

637,660

704,181

403,144
107,287

119,.566 '
1,499,841

1,319,277

794,877
[04,283

369,418

8), Jl7
1,716,0.57

129,737
1,719,069
'1,099,386
621,182

102,461

946,312
609,601

449,836
l2l,65l
606,473

38l,236
608,998
683,6.57

155,193
735,518

154,418
648,980
526,745

1,060,260

1,107,168

781 ,l3B
698,697

521,0~0

311,693

297,644

The

68l,972

788,567

87,672
308,173
48,879
147,553
IA03,394

76,580

204,694
44,620
114,783

I ,345,200

667,691
96,217
1,749,418
519,73l
225,614

5ll,614

215,551
2,193,186

172,018

416,655
107,678
817,459

323,1 !3
109,939

631,611
1,404,743
189,246

805,781
345,692

830,082

814,862

769,050
al,619

87,378

389,671

276,112

384,497
l3,82l

"'The 3;05 a.m. EST presidential vote by state.

11,569
2740

5277
2201

12,939

7703
4095

968
387
891

8348

2320
S383
2757
4049

Total

187,415

3670

2138
4813

6786

4869
1322
203l
4472
1291
7l7
3411

12,728

1887

20:56

1146
3711

2901
1674
1322
•o99

197,691

220,989

1462

1113 out of 1194 precincts reporting

1732

11,991

3012

Total

1382

4647

ll,ll8
3037

166l
1903

3681

6606

4334

1112 out

Total

Lee & Levi Rugby Shirts
Converse AII-St'ars

163,670

or 1194 prcciocts reporting

• Malcolm Dillon received 1452 votes statewide.
Ernesto Borunda received 1316 votes statewide.

Chemistry Dept, is orfering trailer -<:J)Urses this
spring In Chern 101, 301 and 303L. Trailer courses
will n"ot be offered in 102, 302or 304Lduting 1hc Fall
of '77. Students wishing to take iOI, 301 or 303L are
expected to round out the series during the summer of
'77.
While House Fellowships open competition rorrmc
~ear

work assignments with executive branch offidals
ln Washington, D.C. Applicants must be 23*3:.. by
Sept. 1977 and US citizens, Application deadline is
Nov.15. Contad Lynzce at277-4467.

All sttJdcms plann\111!- lo take their

first

matl1ematlcs course at UNM in the Spring semester
must come to Woodward Hall 101 Wed., Nov, J at
3:30 p.m. to take the Mathcma.iics Placement Test
and-or receive appropriate advisement. This does not
apply for stu-dents planning on taking courses at a 300
level or higher.

FREE ~ADI.ES
DRIN'KS

Stan Lee

Tuesday
thru
Saturday

-Bp-:n
to

.--9pm

YtJ~r Entertainment Headquarters
_· _Featuring Barnaby All Week
.t:"'11rt·t!•:an+r·A·I

SE

266-7756

40o/o Off

by Barrecrafter

Just Mention Ad

From $16.50 to $53.00

UNM. _ _

Boulet
Sweaters

Utah, _ __

100%Acryllc
Europcean

stylod In

QuARTER~
0

ISCOUNT

exchlng
fall shades.

··Dedicated to the
Ski Spirit in everyone"

IQUORS

905YALESE

883-8128
· Coronado Center - Lower Mall

The Largest
Selection Of
Pts. & 1/2 Pts.
At
Reduced Prices

UTEP·_ _

BVU.~-

Okla. St.___ Nebraska,_ __

GO

Arizona, _ __ Wyoming'-~-

LOB OS

Elliot's Nest

lobo
men's
shop

Albuquerque's Only

Disco

It also was an election that
broke some proud voting records.
Illinois, which had not voted for a
losing presidential candidate since
1916, and New Mexico, right every
, time since it joined the Union in
1912, both went for Ford.
A record number of voters tur·
ned out for the Bicentennial election. The vote was well over the
77.7 million cast in 1972. Despite
that, the turnout apparently fell
far short of the 64 per cent turnout
of 1960.

J\

._

Many In Store
Specials

and

Backgammon
Parlor

largest Potters Merchant
In The Southwest.
Distributors For All Major
anufacturers.

2120 Central S.E.
243-6954

csu. _ _

at Elliot's Nest

"1 he Password is Class"

A One Stop Center For All
Your Ceramic Needs.

10%

Discount On Any
Wheel Or Kiln With 'Student

Idaho._ __

I _!_.D.

I

2294 Wvoming NE
(Menau7 & Wyoming)

~v Now

For Christmas

NMSU

Wichita St .._ __

Arizona St. ___ Air Force __

presents

The Dynamic

Ski· Racks

"Serving UNM For30 Years"

· ASUNM Speakers Committee

Ladies Headquarters

$9.99

Le.e & Levi Leisure Suits

Reg. $12.95

Throughout the winter and
spring, Carter won primary after
primary over a long list of
nationally known Democratic
hopefuls. He then dominated the
most peaceful and unified national
convention the Democrats have
had in more than a decade, and
came out of Madison Square Gar·
den with a lead in the national
polls that seemed unbeatable.
The 63-year-old conservative
midwesterner first had to fight off
a determined bid for the GOP
nomination by former·Gov.
Ronald Reagan and then catch up
with his Democratic opponent. He
did it by remaining in the White
House projecting a "presidential"
image during most of the cam·
paign and then emerging with an
all-stops-out barnstorming tour
that concentrated on the big states
where Carter was most vulnerable.
The campaign was full of unique
elements.
Ford was the first President ever
to come to office without having
run for the office or for vice
president.
Carter was the first native of the
South except for Lyndon B. Johnson to win a major party presiden·
tial nomination since Woodrow
Wilson, a New 1ersey resident
born in Virginia in 1916.
The campaign was the first in 16
years to feature presidentialcandidate debates, and the first in
which an incumbent has agreed to
face his opponent in unrehearsed
confrontations.
c
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3959
2380

4156
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1526
97l

4225
1430
271
SOB

1723

1685

. 4412

7l88

2376

3269
4100
997l
3043

1564
2156

10,501

30l2
4179
845
6337

2059

13,747

4020
489

4406

904
5819

4940 .

449

6023
620
14,060
9178
ll59
764
406
1001
8088
24l0

S56

2095
3790
3111
5063
8423

Union
Valencia

664

l836

.5763
1438
5163

Torrance

TICKETS AT:
.
ALBUQUERQUE TICKET AGENCY (Coronodo Center) 1183-10811
MA \'NOliDS (Old Town)
L.P. GOODBUY
BUDGET TAPES A RECORDS CANDYMAN (Santa Fe)

22.59

2697

Taos

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

50,498

1365

Rio Arriba
Ro_osevelt
· Sandoval
San JUan
San Mig uRI
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro

8:()0 PM

86,374

Schmitt

602
9897

2890

Quay

NOV. 12th

74,063

28l
938
6067

Lincoln
Los Alamos
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero

'·FRIDAY

62,412

1228

Loa

Montoya

Ford

l97
11,834
9027
4780

Hidalgo

Senate

Carter

2718
4757

.Harding

INO,

us

President

20°/o Off

{Continued from page I}

11.605.223
103,893
68,568

7)8]

Central SW
242-5055

... Carter

2,063,847

216,991

ll7

GIZMO
Store
302

.I

186,121
2,801,882

180,329
2,9)3,742
838,074
86,660
I ,73l,632

Bernalillo
Catron
Chaves
ColfaK
Curry
DeBaca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe

v

2,7:18

196,095
219.476

)19,247

Counties

I

1,798

ll4,0l7

Vermont
Virglnlo
Washington
West VIrginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

•,

503,124

644,993

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Con nectlcut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
· Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massllci'1Use"tts
Michigan
Minnesota
M ississippl
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Navada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
~tah

.

Ford

Contest Rules
Each Tuesday the Daily Lobo .wili publish the Lobo Football
Contest for members of the University community. To win, contestants must pick the winner of each.college game listed in each
sponsor's ad. In the event of a tie the entrant coming closest ~o
the score of the pro game listed at the bottom of the page Will
win. Contestants are limited to one entry per week. The completed
page comprises your entry form and it may be taken to: University
Dairy Queen, 2300 Central SE; Gold S~reet Circus Records, 1820
Central SE; Golden Fried Chicken, 1830 Lomas NE; or they may be
dropped off at the Daily Lobo. Winners will be announced in the
following week's contest. First place prize will be a $25 gift certifi·
cate, second. place prize a. $15 gift certificate and the third yla?e
prize will be a $5 gift certificate. Winners can pic~ up the1r g1ft
certificates for one week following the announcement. Decisions
of the judges are final. Daily Lobo staff and affiliates are ineligible.

• Publisher of Marvel Comics
• Creator of the legendary characters such as
Spider-Man, The Hulk, The Fantas~ic Four &
many others
• Author of "Origins· of Marvel Comics''

Topic: Comic Books
and the World About·Us

Nov. 4 8 p.m.. SUB Ballroom

Tickets at: SUll Bvx Office
The General Store - Both Locations
At door night of lecture
Admission: $2.00 General Public $1.00 UNM Students

~
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. ..

Last

Official Entry Form

Week'S
Winners
1st Kevin Marken
2nd Del Jones
3rd Mac Hann

Pro Tie-Breaker
Oakland, _ __
Chicago_~-

•

Name
Address
City
Phone#-------------UNM 1.0. #
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Perspective

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

One More Chan·ce Offered
To Comp~uter-Error Victims

OPINION

''You owe $0. Please remit." Or:
"You owe $1 ,985,42 i.92. Please

Decri.minalize It
Or L~galize It

remit."

Tell someone you are the victim
of a computer error, and they will
nod knowingly. The age of computer technology has both amazed
and mystified the public, so the
UNM is offering a cours~ on "How
to Talk Back to a Computer" this
· spring.
'
Organizers of the course, which
is officially titled "Survey of
Computing-105," say public
attitudes toward computers go to
extremes; people either believe
everything computers say or
mistrust them entirely.
The purpose of the course is to

By Jack Brashear and John Skropnicky
Public Relations Dept.
CHAPTER ONE
(Treats, n'o tricks.)
WHEREAS: The USA imports many products made from
marijuana (hemp). Before the prohibition of marijuana, if was
cultivated across the USA. A harvesting machine gathered the
leaves and small branches from the stalks, stripped the bark and
outer fiber from the pulp and collected the seeds. The fiber was
used in the production of canvas and clothes, binder twine and
rope. The pulp was used to make paper, the seeds for feed grain
and hemp seed oil. The leaves and small branches were dried and
sold in drug stores for smoking and medicinal purposes. Because of
the prohibition of marijuana, a large productive industry was stopped.
It is time now to re-establish the hemp industry benefiting our
community economically instead of allowing organized crime to
take the profits.
WHEREAS: Because marijuana is illegal, millions of our tax
dollars are being spent on law enforcement, judicial processes, and
prison terms. This money should be used, perhaps to subsidize our
real necessities of life, and make them more accessible and inexworkable solution.
.oensive
for everybody.
David A. Jiboyewa
WHEREAS: Since pulp wood takes 20 years to grow and hemp
Dept. of Educ. Administration
only
takes one seaspn~ hemp should replace the pulp wood in the
University of New Mexico
manufacture of paper.
We would then see politicians using less forest land making
literature for their campaigns.

PIRG Refunds
Available to
Grad Students
Graduate students not wishing to
support NMPIRG may pick up
their $2 refunds at the PlRG Office
Thursday, Nov. 4; Friday, Nov. 5;
and Monday, Nov. 8. The PIRG
office is on Cornell across the street
from Carrara's Pizza.

South Africa: A Mockery of Freedom
; \

Editor:
.
solutions to its social and
The Republic of South Africa political problems is running
has just proven to the rest of the ·out. Apartheid, regardless of its
world, through the. recent in- subtlety, is definitely not a
dependence of Transkei, that
apartheid is a multi-faceted instrument of subjugation. Transkei is one of the nine Black
homelands ·established by
WHEREAS: You cannot convict God oftrafficking; and,
South Africa as a way of
WHEREAS: Quote, "God said, behold, I have given you everv
"keeping Blacks . in their Editor:
herb bearing seed, which is upon the face of all the earth, and every
position."
On Saturday, Oct. 30, 1976, a friend and .I spent one-and-a-half tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed: to you it shall
hours
cleaning up an increc;lible amount of vomit spread over the be for meat." {Chapter 1: verse29, Genesis).
Squth Africa certainly does
.
not . ·expect the world to floors a11d w<:~lls of the second flgor of Coronado.
It was a somewhat amusing,· though nauseating, experience. I
The laws against marijuana are blasphemy.
recognize
Transkei's
inhad
forgotten
what
fun
dorm
living
could
be.
Still,
as
I
swept
and
dependence when 80 per cent
Chapter One endorses an end to all prohibitive law concerning
of the country's economy is swabbed my way through the puke, nagging doubts crept into my
marijuana. Chapter One recognizes God's laws over and above
controlled by South Africa, thoughts. Weren't there people being paid to do this sort of thing?
To
be
precise,
wliat
are
the
highly
paid
resident
advisors
doing
man-made"laws concerning marijuana.
when its citizens are not even
allowed to live and obtain em- besides passing out newspapers and hassling people over smoking
Chapter One finds that the student poll on marijuana was rigged,
ployment in South Africa, and pot?? During the vomit episode, the resident advisor on duty was
upset
because
we
woke
her
up
{tut,
tut).
The
advisor
of
the
ofbecause of its ·wording, to rec~gnize decriminalization over
more importantly, when a great
majority of the Black people in fending corridor walked by, thanked us "profusely" and went to legalization.
South Africa are still under bed-his room was not near the scene of the disaster. Somehow (Editor's Note: The ASUNM resolution concerning marijuana
economic, social, and political everything seemed backwards.
decriminalization will be before the student senate tonight at their 7 p.m.
I, along with many others, pay a great deal of money to live in meeting in the SUB, room250.)
oppression. It is an irony of independence, indeed, that a . these "luxurious accommodations." It is the University's obligation
by Garry Trudeau
DOONESBURY
segment of Black people in to maintain sanitary conditions. I'm not interested in who is making
South Africa is declared free in the mess.
None of us can do anything for people who don't know what
their fatherland, while even a
common
decency is. I do want the mess cleaned up, though. If the
larger proportion is still
University
feels they can not afford weekend maid service, they can
struggling against social and
at least get a lot of A.A.'s off their asses to do the job they've been
economic injustices.
·
hired to do.
South Africa apparently
Perhaps if we all subtracted money from our room and board
believes · that
since the payments to cover the lack of services, we might see some action.
separation of Blacks from There is an old adage: "money talks.'; It's true.
Whites within. its boundaries is
Cynthia Kuehn
not working too well, the logical
alternative is to grant independence to the homelands.
Independence to Transkei, as
well ~s to other homelands,
would probably make a little
sense, if the territories parceled
out as homelands were not so Editor:
The band "The Clams" would like to take this opportunity to,
devoid of valuable minerals and
apologize
to the University community for not playing the free conother economic resources.
. cert on the Mall Friday. With the weather situation being marginal
"'South Africa is yet to realize we did not anticipate the late afternoon warming treng until it was
that the time to find realistic too late to transport the large.arnount of equipment required. The ·
New Mexico Daily LOBO staff have consentec;l to reschedule the
concert at the earliest possible convenience, and we appreciate its
understanding.
We would also like to apologize to those who carne to Ned's to
see us, but after setting up our gear we were asked to leave, asap·
parentlythree bands were hired for the same evening.
Once again we beg your indulgence and appreciate your sup. port.
Jeffrey Smith, and the rest of The Clams

Some Dorm Life at U.
Residents Mop Floors, Wall

I

)

I

give students an understanding of
what computers can and cannot do,
how they work and solve problems,
why they are so powerful, and how
they can be, and are, abused.
The course will explode, in nontechnical terms, the myths
surrounding computers: people,
not computers, use numbers instead
of names; people are responsible
for incomplete or incorrect personal files; human error accounts
for mistakes in billing; computers
cannot think about anything they
are not programmed to think
about.
Dr. Charles Crowley of the
computer information science
department broke down the subject
areas the course will cover into
whimsical titles. "The Tower of
Babel"
concerns
computer
languages, "The Deep Dark
Secret" explores how computers
work, and "Games Computers
Play" outlines computer fun and
mischief.
"Games Computers Play" includes versions of battleship, chess,
blackjack and a myriad of other
parlor games. Computers can also
be programmed for other pranks
and crimes: improving a student's
grade, adding money to a bank
account or cancelling a debt at a
large department store.

Board

'Untigned edilorials rtpmsent a
opinion of. the Daily l:obti

"'*"'Y
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Deadline for Senate petitions has been extended until Nov. 4 at 12noon. All ASUNM students In good

standing arc eligible. Hand petitions in at rm. 242

sun.

The Pre-Med Organization will hold its next
nmrs .• Nov. 4 o:n 7:30p.m. in Rm. 135
on the rirst noor of Nursing nnd Pharmacy, Gul!lit
speakers will be Dr, Klcppcr 1 a~st. dean of admissions
m the School of Medicine and Dr. Bourne, 1he premed advisor.
meeting lhis

1
1

I
I
I
1
I
I

SOLAS will hold an important meeting Ttmrs..,
Nov. 4 011 4 p.m. in the lounge of Ortega Hall.
Du.~iness matters and plans for the Fiesta will be

discussed.
Donald Wyckoff, Presldeut <>fthc Amcrie:tn Crafts
Council, will prc~em a Icc! ure and !.lide show on
HWho ($lite American Crafl~person?" Thurs •• Nov.
4 alB p.m. in the Fine Arts Center, Rm. 2018,
UNM Colloquium spca'kcr Dr, Nicholaq Shon \~ill
be speaking 111urs., Nov. 4 at 3:30p.m. on ''Remote
ScMing as a New Approach to Mineral and Energy
Exploration" in Northrop 116.

~

i

!

There wiU be a man:Jatory meeting rot all students
running for 5Cil1ltC Thurs. 1 Nov. 4 at 8 p:m. in Rm •
U.S. Chess Federation ma~tcr and U.S. Junior
Open winner Spencer Lucas v,.ill give a simultaneous
chess exhibition Thurs:., Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. in Rm. 231
B,CSUB. Bring a set and board, irpo~sible.
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Are you ready to trv a oair?

Sound Ideas is open Monday through Fri·
day 10·5, Saturday 9·5, and Monday and
Thursday evenings until 8:00pm.
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P••ofessional
Tricology and
llait•styling
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BIRKENSTOCKS.ARENT
JUST SANDALS.
THEY'RE A WAY OF LIFE.

The Sherw_ood 57310 Stereoj~ynaquad receiver with 40 watts RMS/
channel mm.,.less than 0.5% dostortlon, and FM sensitivity of 1.8uv.
SOvND )DEAS SYSTEM SALE PRICE- $266.00
Suggested list price. $380
Regular system pnce • $333

I

Bene Sandwiche'

•' •'

'·

··~··

Mfrs. Sugg.

. : ·.: ·•

. . ..

r.J'f''f·,r.r~-f'ifl"'"-'·r.·~r.r'~'~t-P;~f·p.pfftf'P

l

i6014th NW 243-2543 Mon. U1r~ Fri. 10-3
2805 San Mateo NE 881-7799 Mon. thru Sat. 10-8 Sun 10-3
Rear Parking
•

'

For more information on
"Computer Literacy," contact Dr.
Donald Morrison, UNM Computing Center, or cal1277-3113.

II ow does nutrition\
affect hair and sl<in'?
A. Your body can't mal<el
skin and hair \vithout the I
right amount of proper
ingredients. It's like trying I
to bake a cake without the I
right amount of yeast,
nol!l·, etc. Your cake would i
be a nop!
I

Now 2 Locations

. ;

The Sherw_ood 57210 Stereoj~ynaq.uad receiver, with. ~0 watts RMS/
channel mm.,, less than 0.6% dostort1on, and FM senSitivity of 1.9uv.
SOvND .IDEAS SYSTEM SAlE PRICE- $210.00
Suggested list price. $300
Regular system pnce • $272

$2.49

Copy Editor
Karen Moses

··-

Top rated receivers from a top-rated American firm
a~ 30% off list price if you purchase your speakers and
e1ther a turntable or tape deck at regular system prices
at the same time. Or;_ i~ you prefer, buy just the receiver a':l9 save 20fo . orr l1st at our normal system price.
Quant1t1es are hm1ted, terms are cash with no layaways, and all prices include wood cabinets.

I John 29:3-4141 Antonio!
i Sanchez
Sanchez i
! Hah•c•·afters Int. !
j 2614J•ermsvlvaniaNE !

2310 SUiJ.

Aavertising· Manager
Harry Chapman

Asst. News Editor
David M. Flynn

SHERWOOD

~-~~·-·-~·-~~·-~·~

Clams tome Out of Shell
To Apologize for Concert

Editoriai

The course will be offered on a
credit/no credit basis only and will.
have room for at least 100 students.
Classes will view computer output
and processes on overhead video
screens.
Ethical problems, legal uncertainities and moral threats by
computers, such as invasion of
privacy, mailing lists and use of
Social Security numbers for
identification purposes will also be
discussed in the course.
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December Grads & Graduate Students
Are you looking for a career in sales with management
possibilities? Want to be paid what ybu are worth and
not what someone says you are worth?
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Eric Clap/on! No Reason to album. There is some nice steelCry! Polydor RS-I-3004-0698
guitar work with the overall tune
reminiscent of many tunes by The
Review by Peter Rieker
Eric Clapton has released a new Band. "Beautiful Thing" is
album with a change in style and followed up by a nice hard rocker
tempo. His new effort is an album titled "Carnival." Eric is the star
full of surprises. His new release on this one, with many finely
should be titled C/apton and played leads on his guitar. Bob
Friends, as many of his past Dylan and Eric Clapton get
acquaintances star along with him together on the next selection,
on many of the cuts. There is a lot written by Dylan, called "Sign
of fine guitar work by Eric Language." This tune has been
throughout the album.
receiving some air play on the FM
dial. The lyrics are the star, along
The album's first cut, "Beautiful with some fine picking by Clapton.
Thing," is a nice soft lead into the "Sign Language" has a unique

Contact Bob Leigh
Fidelity Union Life 293-7367
6400 Uptown Blvd. NE
Suite 376-W
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Etic Clapton Battles Sack
With Album of Sutptises

Career Opportunity

Oil
C\l

ll.;

- FREE CONSULTATION Call or write:

CENTER FOR HYPNOSIS
TRAINING & CONSULTATION

SUB Theatre

10701 LorreB NE, &ite 210. Phone: 292-0370
Alluquerque, N.M. 87112

Film Guide
By Miguel Gandert
Weli, the film committee has another varied program that should have a
film for everyone, including those with or without the most discriminating
tastes.
Starting the week off on Wednesday night the SUB Theatre will show
Erich (Greed) Von Stroheim's 1918 silent classic Blind Husbands. This
film is not only written and directed by Von Stroheiin but he also stars in
it. Blind Husbands' plot deals with an American couple on vacation in the
Tyrol. The wife of an American businessman falls prey to a Continental
seducer. The film climaxes with a great confrontation between husband
and lover. This film is a social statement about American businessmen
who spend too much time with their businesses and not enough with their
wives.

By Harold Smith
The UNM basketball team is only
·
Daily Lobo ·
·
two weeks into formal pre-season
practice, but after Saturday's grid
debacle against the Aggies many are
already looking forward to the tip'
ofF of the 1976-77 Lobo cage year.
Lobo basketball coach Norm · Cooper, Pasadena City College;
Ellenberger's prospects .are not Willie Howard, Cerritos JC;
much rosier, however, w1th four Jerome Shanks, Arizona Western
lettermen return in~, only one of JC; Billy Reid, Anderson JC; Mark
which was a full-tlme starter last Felix, Mission Community College
year, So Ellenberger, who lost two and Jimmy Allen, Contra Costa
lettermen off last year's squad due J c.
to a player boycott, will attempt to
Ellenberger and assistant coach
mold a team out of the likes of Dan John Whisenant also recruited five
Davis, Norm Cacy, Steve Davis, high schoolers, who are practicing
Dave Otero and nine newcomers.
with the junior-varsity. Two of the
The rookie Lobos are all junior- prepsters are from Albuquerque.
college transfers. They include Wil They are AHS Bulldog center Kit
Smiley, Scottsdale JC; Michael Carson, who will be trying out for

Sports··
'

Side Two opens up with a strong
number titled" Hello Old Friends,"
which has been receiving a lot of air
play-and rightly so. This tune
carries a message in the lyrics along
with a steady beat. Definitely
".Hello Old Friends" is the
strongest cut on the album. A nice
hard blues number by Otis Rush
follows up "Hello Old Friends"
and carries on the underlying theme
of the album, which is loneliness.
Clapton and guitar sing the blues
nicely. on this one with some mellow
mixing between, voi.ce and instrument.

'.

......

.

Marcy Levy does a nice Ronstadt
imitation on the next cut, titled
"Innocent Times." The problem
with this number is· that Marcy

"
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SAVINGS
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SINCE 1967
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Norm Ellenberger: "We 'II be able to run from one end of the
court to the other without an oxygen tent."

Interested in a Part-Time Job?
15 to 20 hours a week average
Possible career and Sales Experience

Contact Northwestern Mutual Life
Phil Franczyk, CLU
292-2830
We have 5 openings available.

guard at UNM, and Eldorado
High's Jim Williams. Freshmen
from out of state are Jay Miller,
Oswego, Ill.; Greg Polinsky, St.
Louis, Mo. and Lee Prolow,
Arvada, Colo.
Sophomore Gordon Robinson
played on the junior varsity last
year and is also on the roster. JC
transfer Shanks will not be eligible
until the second semester.
Ellenberger is again relying
heavily on the talents of juniorcollege transfers, much as he did at
the beginning of the 75-76 season.
But, of course, that is all old hat.
From that experience Ellenberger
said one thing is sure for this year.
"We'll be in shape," he said.
"We'll be able to run from one end
of the court to the other without an
oxygen tent."
On the progress of the new 'Pack
Ellenberger said, "There are so
many people. If you were to pin me
down on how they're falling into
shape most of it would be negative,
but that's to be expected at this
point.
"We'll certainly do our best to·
put a club on the floor the fans and
coaches will be proud of."
The Lobos will definitely not be
without talent with players like
Johnson, Howard and Cacy, but
Ellenberger said he's not interested
in the talent aspect of his
ballplayers. "We're looking for
people who can produce in the
Pit," he said. "Right now I'm not
sure exactly who those people are,
but we'll have enough to make a
go!.d basketball team."
Another void to be filled in the
New Mexico game plan is the
leadership factor. Ellenberger said
he i~ "depending on the whole
group to come through to give us
team leadership."
Individually UNM has the
services of a single senior, Dan
Davis. Dan, who averaged 6.8
points per game started at guard
last year.
In Tuesday's practice Ellenberger
ran his club through dribbling and
defensive drills (hand behind the
back), hook shots (concentrating
on keeping the free arm out), pullup jumpers and attacking the goal
on three-on-two breaks. "Just
don't give up the easy basket,"
Ellenberger told his players.

The Cultural Program Committee
of the Associated Students UNM
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Practices have been close without
prior approval. Norm said this is
for "concentration" reasons.
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Vegetarian
Restaurant and Store
_,}18 Central SE (2 'lz Blocks East of Girard)
Mon. thru Sun. 11:30-9:00 255-7640
Thank you for not smoking

COflCli IiOUSE
Dry Cleaners
Formerly Vogue Cleaners
Under New Management and Owner
Permanent
Students

20°/o Off to

Employees
Faculty

On all Dry Cleaning, with valid UNM ID

For Sale
Men's Formal Wear From 24.95
Evening Gowns From 25.00
Wedding Gowns From 75.00
Open Friday Nights Until 9

All The Latest In Formal Fashions
7:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
8-5 p.m. Sat.

3014 Central SE·

UNM will face its first competition ori November 17 against
the Yugoslav National Team.
Ellenberger said, "Certain phases
of our game won't be like any other
team we've ever had.

268-5787

ASUNM/PEC
presents
-fi~·,;1Jit
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GOLDEN FRIED
CHICKEN

Popejoy Hall

"

"We're going to be a lot more
fluent team up and down the court.
Our theme is "To Make It Happen," and that applies to both
offense and defense."
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Lobos Will Again Rely on Jaycees

blend of voices, with Clapton and
Dylan performing many duets. Side
One is completed with two blues
numbers. The first is titled
"Country Jail Blues," which Jacks
a real bluesy touch in the lyrics.
Clapton, however, makes up for
some of the lacking lyrics with some
fine guitar work, making his guitar
sing the blues, The final cut on Side
One is another lacking;
blues number. This one is titled
"All Our Pastimes" and is written
by Danko and Clapton. The guitar
is the only thing that even comes
close to singing the blues on this
number. Side One is a little weak,
but watch out-Side Two is .excellent.

On Thursday night the SUB Theatre will show the hilarious Marx
Brothers in the comedy classic Horsejeathers. In this film comedy the
Marx Brothers take over a university. Groucho returns to his alma mater
as the new college president in order to graduate his son, Zeppo, !lnd to
win the annual football classic. This film is one of the most satiric of the
Marx Brothers' films. It makes fun of sports, professors, students and, of
course, bureaucra~ies. It is an especially relevant satire to any university
lacks the total range of Ronstadt.
experience.
On Friday night the SUB Theatre will show Hester Street, the first film Marcy and Eric get together on the
by woman director Joan Micklin Silver. This film, which stars Carol Kane 'next cut, titled "Hungry." This
and Steven Keats, is a love story set during the 1920's in New York. The number is a medium-weight rocker
film is about immigration and the problems of coming to a new country. with some mellow vocalizing, by
Marcy and Eric. Eric also includes
This film was not only directed by Silver but it was also written by her.
some
nice leads on this one for an
Rounding the. week out on Saturday night, for those who never had a
overall
great sound.
chance or the nerve to catch this B classic at the Drive-In, the SUB Theatre
will show Texas Chain-Saw Massacre. This goty film is based on true life
"Black Summer Rains" ends the
happenings in Texas. The film, which ran at many city drive-ins, is best
album
the way it started, in a nice
left undescribed. Rather, it is more fun to look at the title and imagine the
mellow
way, This is the last chance
film and the fact that it is based on real life. This film is one. of the great
on
the
album
to hear Clapton make
gory ones.
the guitar sing in his style. If one
As always, films at the SUB Theatre are only a dollar which comes to can make it through Side One, then
about a penny a minute. All showings are at 7 and 9:15 p.m.
the rest on Side Two will be well
Please try to get to the film a little early or on time. Have some respect worth it. Another average Clapton
for your fellow theatregoers because there's nothing more distracting than effort, with a unique style and a
people stumbling through the dark. Thanks.
change of pace for the listener. ,
Happy Viewing.
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Hoopsters to Open Nov. 17

Present
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Monday, Nov. 8
8:15 p ..m.
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Willioul having to go lo
I
Witflout ·:;;f,wl'iighli:;iy]!,,10 poi)' 5]].1 n ract, you C./lift prObably get 1h~ S:SS IU
•
own home town for not much morethanyou'rt: hoW p.\)'1"8
.an ordln.uy h-.irstyle. l'ht S55 r-lairtur Is av~il.able 1 fortt wlwft let (cJ,
~x~lusl\li!ly at Mark'fl;~~m Style fnnoYatorShops. Along whh the

' t..mous Markh.am Produc_u designed to .allow your ho11ir to look .Jnd

A clown, A musician, A mime, An actor, An impersonator
A personality, The like of which you'v~ never seen.

I

!

perroi-m il5 n.atur.il befit, C.all fnr .an .appo_lntmeflt now. Look in your
yellow pases under "lbrbers.. rorthe n.lfthl or the M.ukh•m Style
Innovator Shop ne.aren you.
'

•" ":<;

Th~ S55Hflirt:lll h nalbWeior~ Wltol~ lot/est •t:

'

As manager of Popejoy Hall, I cannot re~ist the temptation ~o urge you to
see this remarkable performance. His reviews across the nation, wherever
he has performed, have been superlative.

International
Unisex Hair Design ·centre

"Head Trips for Dudes & Dolls"'

E~;;~:B.r~.iss-ot66
7804 Cenfral Cf

.

.

.

. .

Tickets Available now at Popejoy llall Box Office 277-3121
Adults $7 .00, 6.00, 5.00, 4.00, 3.00
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REDEEM AT 1830 LOMAS, AT YALE
EXPIRES Nov. 22 1976
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POTATO SALAD OR COLESLAW OR FRENCH
FRIES, BEVERAGE
REG. $1.29 VALUE

.

The

USE OUR CONVENIENT.
DRIVE UP WINDOW
AT1830LOMASATYALE.
OTHER LOCATIONS:
5931 CENTRAL NW
10015 CENTRAL NE
MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO
HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SUN. THRU THURS.
11:00 AM TO 11:00 PM
FRI. &SAT.

Niffy Gritty
Dirt Band
with the

Billy Speers Band

November 15
·

Popejoy Hall

Tickets Available At:

8 p.m.
·

General Store (Both Locations) • Candyman in Santa Fe
SUB Box Office for Student Discounts
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2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN

WITH THIS COUPON

.

•

SPECIAL COUPON
OFFER!
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisements run rive or more con·
secutlvc days with no changes, nine cents per
word per day (no refunds if cancelled before five
insertions). Classified advertisements must be
paid in udvance,
Marron Hall Room 131 or by mall to: Classified
Advertising, UNM Box 20, Albuquerque, N.M.;
87131

1.

PERSONALS

4.

MARIA, I'M BACK & I sure missed you. Meet me
at the Grinder for runch. We'll have their new hot
homemade soup. Love, Giuseppe. 11/3

AGORA! WHEN YOU need someo-ne to listenwe'll be here. CaU us. 277;3013. 11/5

1972 DATSUN-SIO. TWO door, 4-speed, AM-FM
radio, new tires. Excellent condition. $1,750. 881·
1713 after 5. 11/8

GET TUESDAY'S LOBO to enter Lobo Football
Contest. $45.00 in gift certificates given away each
week. Every Tuesday new contest, new winners.
11/3

MANDATORY MEETING FOR all those running
for Senate, Rffi 231-0, SUB, 8;00 p.m. Thursday,
Nov.4. 11/4

TRA YELLER IS AT Ned's El Portal. 4200 Central
Avenue NE, l 1/15
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-TDDAY'S CROSS.WDRD PUZZLE
UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS

42Hun_out
44 PartiCUlar
1 Fine line in
forms
"I"'
4 5 Stations
6 1949 pact: 46 Sovereign
Abbr.
office ·
10Garmentof 49Average
India
·vegas
14 Author ----visitor
50 Restaurant
Laos.
15 Actor---~
patron
Bates
51 Reducer's
16 Urge
concern
17 Has
52 Playing card
affection for 55 Artisan
18 Take a
58 Undo
publication 60 Small shark
20 AI Jolson's
61 Hounds'
first name
quarry .
21 Public
62 Remove
conveyance
soap
23 Facilitates
63 Madrid
24 concerned
cheers
with law
64 Game
26 British
animals
Columbia,
65 Overfed
Oregon •
etc.: 2
words
28 Support: 2
words
30 Stopping
place
31 Foreign
32 Given to
fondling
36 Make
leather
37 Vouchers
38 New Jersey
cape
39 Bridge
designers

DOWN
1 Spanish hail
·2 Man's name
3 Competing:
Var.
4 Resident of:
Sulfix5 Western
movie
character:
2 words
6 Of the nose
7 Styptic
8 Restaurant
check

~~~~~_,~

2.

FORSALE

SCUBA TANKS FOR sale. Twin 50's $100. Call
Mickey at 766-7160,268-6594. 11/9
EPIPHONE BASS, EXCELLENT condition •
Booster switch, mute, travel case, $175. 265-0941.

LOST & FOUND

ll/9

'i\:

A
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HISTORY DEPARTMENT'S COURSE descriptions
is available at Mesa Vista Hall Room 1104,
11/5
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things
9 Inert gases:
37 Give up
Suffix
10 Spreads out 40 Blocks
awkwardly 41 Our: french
42 Canada's
11 Spring up
Patrick and
12 Garments
Pearson
13 That is:
43 "The Hairy
Latin
"
19 First
45 Kind of
asteroid
discovered
defendant
22 Strike
46 Quarrel
25 Netherlands 4 7 Song of joy
commune
48 Storehouse
26 Bastions
49 Verse units
27 Sweetsop
.51 Brunette
28 Animosity
53 Abstract
29 Pearl Buck
being
heroine
54 Necessity
30 Pigmented
56 Haggard
filaments
title
32 Shout of
57
-~-de
tete:
. approval
.Fr.
33 Significant
headache
34 Great in size
59 Creek
35 Seeing

8

13

LOST: PAIR OF rd, wht, blk ski gloves. Sentimental
value, irreplaceable, Reward offered. 256-7958,
11/3

1974 FIAT 128SL, grey, front wheel drive, radials,
AM-FM. Great in winter! Call268-8913, 11/5

LOST: LAROE, MALE, nantucket bay retriever.
Golden red 1-year-old, 277-5561,843-9527. 11/3

GREAT DANE PUPPIES. AKC registered. Good
pedigree. Blacks and bostons, $100-$125. Merles,
$60. 255-9392. ll/3

I

3.

BONNA CROSS-COUNTRY skis, Almost new,
waxless (size 200) $50.266-7661. ll/5

SERVICES

EXPERIMENTAL WOMEN's THEATER Classexplore, l 0 sessions $30. Last week to register, 2653012. ll/5
FREEl FREE! FREE! Outdoor portrait, 5x7 doubleweight. Absolutely no strings attached! UNM
students, faculty, staff or immediate family (ID
required). Sunday, November 7, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Come to: A-Photographer, 1717 Girard Blvd NE,
just north of Indian School Road, opposite the Albuquerque Tennis Club. Dogs, Cats, Pets welcome,
IllS
FAST ACCURATE TYPING-editing. Reasonable,
266-3953. 1 till
DARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118 San Podro
SE, 265-0335. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo, ampii·
fiers, auto radios1 Install burglar alarms. IOo/o discount for students with !D's. Quick service. Used
TV's for sale. 1 1/18
PAINTING INTERIOR EXTERIOR free,
estimates, call evenings, 898-0810, 11/4

For

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photography
Gqllcry is V. block from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Special order service. tfn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. Lowest,
prices in town! Fast, pleasing, near UNM. Call 2652444orcome to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. tfn

LS~T-MCAT

EXAMS. Prepare now. Call Professoonal Educations of New Mexico Inc 8425200, tfn
'
•

6.

EMPLOYMENT

TYPIST/PROOFREADER WANTED' tor New
Mexico Daily LOBO. Hours 8:00p.m. to l]lidnight.
Pay $2,50 (ler hour, Male preferred-because job will
require midnight delivery to printer on Second Street.
Freshmen or sophomores encouraged to apply. 2774002 a.m.lo 5:00p.m. tfn
INTERVIEWERS, PART-TIME WORK. Opinion
Research, No soliciting. No seiling, we train. Flexible hours. Apply in person 10-4, 251 Wyoming NE,
Marketing Services of New Mexico, 11/4

CLOSING OUT-ALL new 1977 equipment.
Pioneer, Sansui, Kenwood, Jensens 15-50 per cent
off. While they last. 255-7535. II /8
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. Left in layaway,
not claimed. Equipped to buttonhole, zig-zag. Pay
$19 and take machine, 255-7535. l 1/8

WANTED: PART-TIME gofer. 1-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Apply in person, General Store, Ill Harvard SE.
11/9
.

DUE TO DIVORCE brand new 1977 Kirby. Assume
payments or $7.47 a month. New warranty. 255-7534.
11/8
NORDICA SKIBOOTS, 10, used once, $25. 843·
8736. tfn
HANGGLIDER: ICARUS II biplane with extra
ribs and fabric, strong construction. After 5:00,
881·1859. 11/3
PRIDE MOTORS NOW open Tues,-Sat. 8:30-5:30. ·
Offers complete, competent service of all imports.
Specializing in sports and touring autos. 256-1763.
ll/10

PART-TIME JOB. Graduate students only. Must be
over 21 years old. Need two part-time employees for
day work. Also have positions for Friday ao)d Saturday nights. Apply in person only. No phone calls,
please. Save Way Liquor Stores, 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE. 11/12
EXCITING, PROFITABLE, PT work. Requires
gumpoion, initiative. 5·7 p.on., 255-1353 to schedule
interview. I 1/J

TECHNICS TURNTABLE SALE: all models, ex- :
ample SL-1300, $243.00. Kent, 268-0333, I I /3
BRAND NEW TAKARA bicycle. After 5;00, 2420607. 11/5
CONTACTS? CASEY OPTICAL. Company, 255·
S736.TFN
Buu t S: VASQUE HIKER II, size ll, $35,00.
842·9046. 11/4
STEREOS, AMPEX CASSETTES, 8-tracks, reel
to reels. Marrantzstill in boxes. 255·7534. 11/8

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. 292-1285.
11/5

BUICK 1968 SKYLARK, Good condition. Phone
266-3516afler Sp.m. 11/8

PIANO TEACHER-reasonable
Suzanne, 277-6183. 11/5

COLOR TV. COLOR & tint controls, big screen.
Assume payments or $7 per month. New warranty,
255-7535. I 1/8

Call

HOUSE TO SHARE-Winrock area. Private bedroom, use of living area, laundry room, fully furnished, Call 296-1444. 1114

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year-round, Europe, S. America, Au~tralia, Asia, ~tc, A~l fields.
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses paid, soghtseeong. Free
information. Write: International Job Center,
Department NB, Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.
11/15

65 NOVA: REBUILT ENGINE, new, 3-spee/,
automatic, AM-FM, tape deck. 26S-0194. 1113

LEARN MAGIC, MIME, juggling, fire eating,
clowning with Michael Anthony. 842-1080. I 1/5

rates.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share house. $90/mo.
includes utilities. Deposit. Call John or Phyllis. 2471921. 11/3

1972 VEGA. Great Carl Only 32,000 miles. $1,300.
Evenings, 266-3936. 1114

'

All interested students are invited to attentl the
ASUNM Presidential Appointment Committee
meeting Wed., Nov. 3 in Rm. 231C, SUB. Call Rick
Lopez at 277-5528.
Two representatives from Cuauhnahuac, a Spanish
Language ~chool in Mexico, will be in Ortega 1-lali
Lounge Wed., Nov, 3 from 12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. and
at the International Center from 7 to 9 p.m. where a
short film will be presented.
A slide lecture on Germany will be presented Wed.,
Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. in Hodgin Hall. Dr. !Uchard Mur·
phy will be presenting the film and has just returned
from this area.
Gamma Theta Upsilon to meet in Hodgin Hall
Wed., Nov. 3 at7:30 p.m.
Homecoming Committee meeting Wed., Nov, 3 at
3 p.m. In Rm. 230 sun. Final details need to be
discussed.

1974 YAMAHA ENDURO, 250cc, 4000 miles. Ex·
cellent condition, $500. 266-9196 afler 6:00 p.m.
1114
CLOSE-OUT FAMOUS brand 12V CD electronic
ignition $37.95. Regularly $54.95. 268·5490. Electronic Ignition Sales. 11/3
BICYCLES: WE HAVE the lightest weight for the
money you can buy. Some on sale. R.C, Hallett's.
843-9378. tfn
BUY l GET I FREE. Monday thru Saturday 7-9,
Uncle Nasty's. 12/3
GUITAR, STEREO, HIKING boots, ethnic clothing.
Free kitten. 268·1858. ll/5
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS OUTLINE is available
at Mesa Vista Hall Room 1104. I 1/4

5 . .FORRENT

~(\9 Glo':Y
o'~ Wed. CQ
~
SpeciQJ ~
Smoked ''Organic"
Tongue Sandwich
On Black Rye
W/Cup Of Soup
(Vegetables Creole)
Behind The

APARTMENT V. mile from campus. Utilities paid,
furnished. Only $110/month. 266-0235· after 8:00
p.m .. 11/8
COUPLE (PAIR) WANTED to share 2•br house
near campus. N~n-smokers, no pets. $ 100/mo. Utilities included. 256-3487. 11/J

Now. .
The

FLIP SIDE'S
'f
I

!

WEEKLY SPECIAL

.,.1

"The
bett~r bargain,
America's
top selling
import"

2. 99

(

l

You asked for it
You Got It!

while they last
on these 6.981p's
American Flyer • 11 Amerlcan Flyer"
BTO e"Best of BTO"
VIcky Sue Robinson • "VIcky Sue Robinson"
Pure Ptarle Legue • "Dance" .
·
also
Elton John • "Blue moves"

AhAIINew
Toyota Dealership

COME IN

AND SEE
Why we say

A J12.98 list Now .Ja.99

every customer

Sale runs from Thurs. ~ov. 4 t9 Sun. Nov. 6

Hours
nondoy-f(idoy 9:30
.aturdoy 9:39-6:00
;unday 12:00-5:00

is a star.

East e(Jd

of
Ccrono.dc Center
. 293-2124

Plus

Ettol Flynn

The Beo.utifully Redecorc.ted
SUNSHINE THEATRE
Central o.t 2nd 242~9741

725 Wyoming NE

Olivia De Havilland

Just south of lomas

CAPTAIN

265~6445

BLOOD
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